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Control of cardiac calcium channels by cyclic AMP
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Hormonal regulation of cardiac inotropism is often correlated with modification of the L-type Ca-channel current.
Among severa! regulatory pathways that control Ca-channel activity, the best described one is the cAMP cascade.
Cyclic AMP-dependent phosphorylation of the Ca-channel results in an increase of the mean open probability for
individual Ca-channels, and, thus, of the macroscoplc Ca-current. Modulation of cAMP concentration can take
place at the leval of adenylyl cyclases or cAMP phosphodiesterases. Of major interest is the fact that the activity of
two different forms of phosphodiesterases is controlled by the level of intracellular cGMP. Thus, cAMP metabolism
is intimatety associated with cGMP metabolism, and both determine the degree of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation
of cardiac Ca-channels. This briel discussion will focus on these two levels of control and their relative importance
for the cAMP-dependent regulation of myocardial Ca-channels.

n cardiac myocytes, Ca-current through activation of a GTP-binding protein (G protein),
L-type Ca-channels (le.) provides Ca the stimulation of adenylyl cyclase activity, the
for the activation of the contractile production of cAMP, and the activation of the
proteins. In frog, Ca is delivered to the cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) by
myofilaments by le. [1, 2], while in mammals, cAMP [6, 7]. A ftne tuning of this cascade is
le. triggers a larger release of Ca from the SR, provided by cAMP phosphodiesterases (PDE)
which in tum activates contraction [I-3]. In which break down cAMP and, thus, limit the
every speçies the amplitude and kinetics of Ie. degree of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation.
are crucial determinants of the cardiac cont- Like adenylyl cyclase, the PDE activity is
ractile activity.
regulated by hormones, drugs, and endogenous
Hormonal regulation of cardiac inotropism substances, which provides alternative mechais often correlated with modification of le.· nisms for Ca-channel regulation. Of major
Among severa! regulatory pathways that control interest is the fact that the activity of two
Ca-channel activity, the best described one is different PDE forms !s controlled by the levet
the cAMP cascade. Cyclic AMP-dependent of intracellular cGMP. Thus, the cAMP
phosphorylation of the Ca-channel results in an tnetabolism is intimately associated with the
increase of the mean open probability for cGMP metabolism, and both determine the
individual Ca-channels, and, thus, of the . degree of cAMP-dependent phosphorylation of
macroscopic Ca-current [4, 5]. This effcct cardiac Ca-channels. The following brief
results from a number of successive steps (Fig. discussion will focus on these two levels of
1) that include the binding of a hormone or control and their relative importance for the
neuromediator to a membrane receptor, the cAMP-dependent regulation of cardiac Ica·
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Stimulation of adenylyl cyclase
There are several agonists that produce, by
binding to different membrane receptors, an
activation of adenylyl cyc1ase then resulting in
a stimulation of cardiac le.. For instance, catecholamines [8, 9], glucagon [10], histamine
[1 1] and serotonin [ 12] have ali been reported
to cause a cAMP-dependent stimulation of le.
(Fig. 1). Isoprenaline (ISO), a f3-adrenergic agonist, is the best studied one among such agonists. The effect is due to a f3-adrenoceptormediated activation of the stimulatory G protein (G.) that activates adenylyl cyclase. ISO
increases Ie. with a 3-4 s !ag which is approximately the time required for G to activate
•
adenylyl cyclase and for the latter to start producing an amount of cAMP sufficient to activate PKA [13]. After that period, the stimulation oflea develops following a monotonie time
course with a time constant of -20 s at 20°C
[13, 14). The stimulatory effect of ISO on le.
cao be mimicked by forskolin [15, 16], but, in
such case, the adenylyl cyclase is activated directly, without the involvement of G,, due to
interaction of forsko1in with the cyclase catalytic unit [17]. It is of interest, that the effect of
forskolin on le. develops 2-3 times slower than
the effect ofiSO at the doses equipotent in their
effects on Ica [13, 18]. This difference has been
attributed to sorne concomitant inhibitory effects offorskolin [13, 19] orto the presence of
an additional activatory mechanism in ISO
stimulation such as the direct activation of Ca
channels by G, [ 18] or the priming effect of o.
on cAMP-dependent Ca-channel phosphorylation [20]. However, a closer look at this regulatory pathway, by using PKA inhibitors [9] or
caged cAMP or ISO [13], has lead to the conclusion that this mechanism was totally irrelevant to the f3-adrenergic regulation of Ic. in
cardiac myocytes from both mammalian and
amphibian species [21]. The differences intime
course betwccn ISO and forskolin may rather
be due to differences in cAMP accumulation
near the Ca-channels [22]. Indeed, our most re-

cent data suggest that f3-adrenergic receptors are
more efficiently coupled to adenylyl cyclases
than forskolin and these cyclases are co-localized with Ca-channels. Consequently, f3adrenoceptor activation will result in a rapid but
local rise in cAMP concentration, while
forskolin activation will result in a slower but
more homogenous increase in cAMP leve!.
Thus, cAMP compartmentation in the vicinity
ofCa-channels may provide a "delimited" pathway for f3-adrenergic regulation of cardiac calcium current [22].
In cardiac myocytes, both f3 1 and f3 2receptors mediate the j3-adrenergic response to
catecholamines [23, 24). The ratio of the two
receptor subtypes varies from a ratio of 20:80
in frog ventricle to 80:20 in adult mammalian
ventricle [24]. Each receptor subtype may be
differently coupled to the stimulation of le. and
cardiac ino~opism [23]. For example, Lakatta
et al. showed, in rat and dog ventricles that the
stimulatory effects of f3 2-receptor agonists on
le, and contraction were dissociated from their
effects on intracellular cAMP [25-27]. Still, it
remains to determine to which extent ~.- and
j32-receptors differ in the way they couple to
adenylyl cyclases and produce local or uniform
increases in cAMP.
Inhibition of adenylyl cyclase
Like· the variety of receptors that activate
adenylyl cyclase via G,, a number of receptors
are coup1ed to Pertussis toxin-sensitivc inhibitory G proteins (GJ The most extensive! y studied among them is the acetylcholine (ACh)muscarinic receptor. Activation ofthis receptors
produces an inhibition of the j3-adrenergic
stimulation of le. [6, 8, 28]. The effect of ACh
is due mainly to adeny1yl cyclase inhibition
since ( l) A Ch inhibits the (3-adrenergicstimulation of adenylyl cyclase in a similar
manner as it antagonizes ISO-stimulated Iea in
isolated cells [8, 15, 29], (2) ACh inhibits the
ISO or forskolin stimulation oflea, but does not
affect the current activated by intracellular
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application ofcAMP which bypasses the cyclasc
[8, 28]. However, it has been reported that the
NO/cGMP pathway may also contribute to ACh
regulation of le. (see below). The inhibitozy
effec.t of ACh on le. is reversed by muscarinic
antagonists such as atropine [30]. lnterestingly,
atropine does not only reverse the inhibitozy
effect of ACh, but also potentiates the ISOstimulated Iea in frog, and stimulates both the
basal and the ISO-stimulated le. in rat ventricular myocytes even in the absence of ACh [30].
This effect is attributed to the inverse agonistic
effect of atropine on cardiac ~-muscarinic
receptors [30] and demonstrates that empty
receptors produce a tonie activation of G;
proteins which results in a tonie inhibition of
adenylyl cyclase. A similar mechanism exists
for cardiac 13-adrenergic receptors since ~
adrenoceptor antagonists can produce an

ATP

inhibition of Iea in the absence of agonists (31;
see also 32l
cGMP regulation-of cAMP phosphodiesterases
Apart from the regulation of adenylyl
cyclase activity, cAMP catabolism by PDEs also
controls Iea in cardiac myocytes (Fig. 1). At
present, six different classes of cyclic nucleotide-dependent PDEs have been characterized
by their substrate specificity, amino acid and/
or DNA sequence, as well as, by pharmacological characteristics [33-35]. The importance of different PDEs varies significantly with
species and tissues [see 36 for a review]. Thus,
isoforms 1 to 4 have been isolated in frog atrial
and ventricular tissues with isoforms 1, 2 and 4
comprising the major fractions [34]. According

Adenylyl Cyclase

5'AMP

Fig. 1. A diagram showing major mechanisms involved in cAMP-dependent regulation of cardiac Cachannel current (for further details, see Text).
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to biochemical isolation of enzyme fractions and
to the pharmacological sensitivity of the tissue,
PDE3 appears to be the dominating form in
marnrnalian tissues [37].
Studies of the regulation of Ica by different
PDEs have provided information about the
functional importance of the latter for intact
cardiac myocytes. The cGMP-stimulated PDE2,
the cGMP-inhibited PDE3 and the nonregulated
PDE4 isoforms appear to dorninate the regulation of cardiac le.· Inhibitors of PDE3 ( e.g. milrinone) or PDE4 (e.g. rolipram) potentiate le.
response to ISO [38, 39]. In human atrial cells,
PDE3 inhibition increasesle. even in the absence
ofa prestimulation with ISO suggesting a higher
basal adenylyl cyclase activity in this tissue [40).
PDE3 inhibition can be achieved via intracellular
cGMP perfusion [39] or via activation of
guanylyl cyclase by nitric oxide [40, 41 ], which

also results in an increase in Iea [39, 40]. PDE3
appears to be also controlled by a receptor-G
protein pathway in guinea pig, mouse, and frog
ventricles. In these preparations, glucagon
induces a PDE3 inhibition mediated by a
Pertussis toxin-sensitive Gi protein [42), thereby
increasing le. [ 10]. Involvement of PDE2
activity has been best resolved in frog ventricular cells. ln this preparation, intracellular
application of cGMP reduces the ISO- or
cAMP-stimulated le. while it bas no effect on
the le. prestimulated by a non-hydrolysable
cAMP analogue, 8Br-cAMP [43-45]. The
inhibition of PDE2 by erythro-9-(2-hydroxy-3nonyl) adenine (EHNA), a brand-new selective
inhibitor, also antagonizes the inhibitory effect
of cGMP on le. [46). In general, these data
demonstrate that PDE 2 , PDE 3 , and PDE 4
participate in deterrnirùng the degree of cAMP-

GTP

L-Arg
PKA

Fig. 2. A diagram showing major mechanisms involved in cGMP-dependent regulation of cardiac Cachannel current (for further details, see Text).
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dependent stimulation of cardiac Ca-channels
[47]. Even though PDE1 activity is present in
frog and mammalian hearts [34, 48; but see 49],
its functional rote in the regulation oflea is still
unclear, because of the absence of selective
PDE1 inhibitors.
Stimulation of guanylyl cyclase
Due to its rote in the control of cAMP metabolism, cGMP metabolism is likely to be involved in the regulation of cardiac Ica cGMP
synthesis has been found to be stimulated by
ACh [50], ANP [51] and NO donors [41, 52].
NO [40, 41, 53] and ANP [54, 55; but see 56]
appear to regulate le. in a manner consistent
with their stimulatory effect on soluble and
particulate guanylyl cyclase, respectively (Fig.
2). However, the mechanism by which muscarinic agonists elevate cGMP levels, as weil as
the relation between the inhibitory effects of
ACh on cardiac contraction or le. and the
increase in cGMP, are still unknown [6, 57, 58].
By analogy with blood vessels [59], it can be
hypothesized that the ACh-induced increase in
cardiac cGMP levels is mediated by the
production ofNO. Firstly, NO donors do activate
the soluble guanylyl cyclase in cardiac myocytes
[41, 60, and refs therein]. Secondly, NO
synthases (NOS) and/or NOS-like activities are
present in a variety of cardiac cell types,
including endothelial [66] and endocardial cells
[60), neurons [61], and, possibly, cardiomyocytes [62-64]. Finally, NO is tonically released
by the coronary endothelium, where its
production can be enhanced by severa! agonists,
ACh included [59; but see 65). Thus, it is
conceivable that the released NO may diffuse
towards cardiomyocytes and affect cardiac
function by activating the soluble guanylyl
cyclase in these cells. White such evidence
would tend to support the involvement of NOS
activity in the cardiac effects of ACh, it remains,
however, unclear whether or not a part of that
NOS activity takes place in the cardiomyocyte
itself. The use ofarginine analogs to inhibitNOS

activity in isolated cardiomyocytes has led to
contradictory results. In spontaneously beating
neonatal rat ventricular myocytes, NOS
inhibitors would suppress the negative chronotropic effect of ACh as weil as the production
ofthe guanylyl cyclase activating factor by these
cells [62].ln adult rat ventricular myocytes, the
NOS inhibition suppressed the negative
inotropic effect of ACh [63]. Moreover, in rabbit
sino-atrial [66], cat atrial [67], and rat
ventricular myocytes [63], NOS inhibitors
prevented the muscarinic inhibition oflea, thus
suggesting that an intrinsic cardiac NOS activity
participates in the effect of ACh. However, in
rat atria and in frog ventricle, the negative
chronotropic effect of ACh [68, 69] or the
muscarinic inhibition of le. [69) was found to
be insensitive to the NOS inhibition. In addition,
in guinea pig ventricular myocytes, NOS
inhibitors did not prevent the activation of
cGMP synthesis by muscarinic agonists [58]
although cGMP production was blocked by
methylene blue, a putative guanylyl cyclase
inhibitor, and methylene blue antagonizes the
inhibitory effect of carbachol on lea [70].
Other cGMP effectors
In ventricular myocytes isolated from rat,
guinea pig, and chick embryos, .Ic. has been
shown to be regulated by cGMP via a PDEindependent mechanism [39, 71, 72). In contrast
to frog, in the above species cGMP inhibits the
Iea prestimulated by 8Br-cAMP or IBMX [72],
and the effect can be mimicked by 8Br-cGMP
[72]. Furthermore, in rat, internai perfusion with
purified cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG)
also inhibits le. suggesting that the Ca channel
is regulated by PKG. Furthermore, PKG was
detected in single isolated cardiac myocytes
from rat [72]. Thus, depending on species and
on tissue (atrial vs. ventricular), cGMP may
regulate cardiaé le. via different intracellular
effectors which may induce opposite effects on
the current [57] (Fig. 2).
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Perspectives
A number of hormones and neuromediators
regulate cell function via cAMP-dependent
phosphorylation (see Fig. 1). In cardiac
myocytes, these include PGE 1 [73], glucagon
[10], histamine [11], noradrenaline [6, 9, 23,
73] or VIP [74]. Ali these agonists, white activating specifie receptors at the cardiac cell
membrane, produce a similar sequence ofevents
that leads to cAMP accumulation and phosphorylation of substrate proteins such as L-type Cachannels. The accumulation of cAMP and enhanced phosphorylation may also result from a
direct activation ofadenylyl cyclase by forskolin
[ 16, 17] or from hormonal or pharmacological
inhibition of cAMP-phosphodiesterase activity
[10, 38, 75]. Yet, the effectiveness of each of
cAMP-elevating agents to produce a functional

response, namely a cardiac inotropic, lusitropic
or chronotropic effect, varies considerably, although doses may be equipotent in terms of increasing cellular cAMP levels [6, 9, 10, 73].
This suggests that the cardiac myocyte has the
ability to. discriminate among different externat stimuli activating a common signaling pathway. It will be challenging in the future, to unveil the subcellular mechanisms responsible for
this important characteristic of the cellular response. No doubt, the capacity of the cell to
give rise to local or global increases in cAMP
concentrations depending on the stimulus used
[22] must play a role in this feature. It is tempting to speculate that the development of specifie drugs, producing space-limited changes in
cAMP level within cardiac myocytes, may turn
out to be a useful strategy for the elaboration of
new cardiotonic drugs.
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RAKTINIAI ZODZIAI: kalcio kanalai, cAMF, cAMF proteinkinazé, adenilylciklazè, p-adrenerginiai
receptorial, muskarininiai receptoriai, G baltymai, cGMF, cGMF proteinkinazé, guanilylciklazé, azoto
oksidas, cAMF fosfodiesterazé, patch-clamp'as
SANTRAUKA. Sirdies inotropinés funkcijos reguliavlmas daznai susij~s su L-tipo Ca kanaltt
modifikacija. Egzistuoja keletas Ca kanaltt hormoninio reguliavimo büdtt, is kuri4 geriausiai yra
istirtas büdas, kuris fiungia cAMF sintez~. cAMF sukeltas Ca kanaltt fosforilinimas lemia vienetini4
Ca kanaltt atsidarymo tikimybés padidéjiml\ ir padidina integralin~ Ca srov~. cAMF koncentracija
l&steléje yra reguliuojama adenilylciklazés ir cAMF fosfodiesterazés. Svarbu yra tai, kad dviej4
skirtingtt formtt fosfodiesterazés yra valdomos intrall\Steliniu cGMF. Taigi cAMF metabolizmas yra
glaudziai susij~s su cGMF metabolizmu, ir jie abu apsprendzia nuo cAMF priklausomo Ca kanaltt
fosforilinimo laipsnï. Cia trumpai apzvelgsime adenilylciklazés ir fosfodiesterazitt jtakq ir svarbq
reguliuojant Ca kanal4 veiklq.
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